Claremore is Hillcat Nation
CLAREMORE IS HOME
Claremore has a quality of life unique to itself. Located just outside the Tulsa metro, it is home to fun events, annual festivals and outdoor recreation including a lake, parks, and mountain bike trails. The downtown and university districts have an array of restaurants, coffee shops and boutiques. Northeast Oklahoma is vibrant and active with a sight to see in each direction. There are attractions for the whole family, world class entertainment and cultural experiences throughout the region.

On campus, students enjoy a true college experience. Every week there is something happening. Students can attend a variety of college athletics events, live entertainment, student events or relax by taking a break at the coffee shop or taking a walk through the beautiful nature reserve.
CLAREMORE IS HISTORIC

“I never met a man I didn’t like”
Named for a towering and enlightening chief, Claremore holds stories of the Osage, the Cherokee and the Cowboy alike. Great storytellers like Will Rogers and Lynn Riggs shared our humor with the world and made everyone fall in love with Oklahoma! We are a community of museums that commemorate and preserve our history. Discover the place we call “Home on the Hill.”

Belvidere Mansion
Will Rogers Museum
Totem Pole Park
The Blue Whale
Maritime Education Center/Port of Catoosa

Shepherd’s Cross
Swan Bros. Dairy
Claremore Museum of History
JM Davis Arms Historical Museum
OMA Museum
CLAREMORE IS HAPPENING
Claremore is a happening college town! Claremore is a place that values community, service, hospitality and small town charm. From the arts, to exciting experiences to local cuisine, everyone can find something they love.

The college experience is more than just reading textbooks, taking notes, and earning your final grades. It is often those times you share outside the classroom that will provide you with some of the greatest lessons you will learn during your time at RSU. Claremore is nestled between great Oklahoma destinations for your weekend excursions.

**Things to do nearby:**

- Tulsa Zoo
- Tulsa Drillers
- Tulsa Oilers
- The Gathering Place
- Philbrook Museum of Art
- Guthrie Green
- Jenks Aquarium
- Greenwood Cultural Center
- BOK Center
- Tulsa Botanic Garden
- Gilcrease Museum
- Tulsa Performing Arts Center
- Tulsa Zoo
- Turkey Mountain
- Cain’s Ballroom
- Circle Cinema
- Admiral Twin Drive-In
- Woody Guthrie Center
- The Outsiders House Museum
- Sherwin Miller Museum of Jewish Art
- ahha Tulsa
- Tulsa Air and Space Museum
CLAREMORE IS HEALTHY
Claremore is nestled in the center of Green Country, a popular nickname for northeast Oklahoma that stems from the region’s green vegetation and relatively high number of hills and lakes compared to central and western areas of Oklahoma. Our students maintain a healthy and active lifestyle with access to walking trails, lakes, the recreation center and many hiking and biking trails.

RSU Nature Reserve
Claremore Lake
Claremore Hiking & Biking Trails
Claremore Recreation Center
Claremore Skate Park
Lake Oologah

Heritage Hills Golf Course
Will Rogers Park
MIAA Athletics
Gazebo Park
Roller World Party Center
CLAREMORE IS HILLCAT NATION
RSU has a long and proud history as a high-quality institution of higher learning serving the educational and professional needs of residents of the Claremore area, northeastern Oklahoma, and, via its distance learning programs, the nation and the world.

**RSU offers unique features such as:**

- MIAA Athletics
- RSU Radio
- RSU Public Television
- Esports
- Student Organizations
- Student Support Services
- TRIO
- Career Services and Tutoring
- President’s Leadership Class
- Honor’s Society
- Washington Center Internship Program
- Study Abroad Programs
- Volunteer Programs
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SCHEDULE A VISIT!
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